
Michael Vedo begins his seventh year as head of A.B. Miller’s          
Journalism program. When not teaching English and working on the 
yearbook, Mr. Vedo enjoys listening to punk rock music, spending time 
with his fiancé, and collecting Nike Air Maxes. He is also an avid believer in all these 
supernatural and paranormal and enjoys watching reruns of The X-Files, Mindhunter, 
Search Party,  Gravity Falls, Stranger Things, and Twin Peaks. 

A.B. Miller’s primary goal is to ensure every student is college and career ready 
upon graduation. We pride ourselves in providing our students with an excellent 
academic and extracurricular experience, yet, we understand that providing     
additional supports will further enhance our students’ chances of academic      
success as young adults. Our community has rallied around us to help provide 
these additional supports in the form of scholarships. Our supports fundraised 
and donated over $25,000! On behalf of our students, I’d like to thank our     
community for their unconditional support over the years. Your support affords 
us the ability to provide our students with an exceptional academic experience, 
close the achievement gap, and provide educational access to all students. Once 
again, thank you for your on-going support! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Dustin Saxton 
Principal, A.B. Miller High School 

A.B. Miller Thanks: 

-A.B. Miller Scholarship Fund 

-AP 

-AVID 

-ASB 

-CSF 

-Conservatory of Dance Scholarship 

-FCCLA 

-HSA 

-Football Boosters 

-Library 

-Key Club 

-Girls Volleyball 

-Boys Basketball: Sean Rooks         
Memorial Scholarship 

-Randall Jennings Memorial RMS 

-Locust Elementary PTA 

-North Tamarind PTA 

-California Steel 

-Fontana Exchange Club 

-Fontana Council PTA 

-Fontana Kiwanis 

-Fontana Management 

-Fontana Police Officers Association 

-Fontana Pop Warner 

-Fontana Transport 

-Fontana Women’s Club 

-Rotolo Chevrolet 

-Schools First Credit Union 

-State Farm Insurance 

-Zonta 

-Joan Albert Memoral 

-Bob Freeman Memorial 

-William Marcus Memorial 

-Rudy Rodriguez Memorial 

-Lee Guggisberg Memorial 

-USW 

-Fontana Rotary 

-PGA 

 

 

Octavio Galvan is a Senior 
and cannot wait till that fact 
is no longer accurate. This 
is Octavio’s second year in 
Journalism and is excited to 

remind everyone how incredibly 
strange of a geek he is. He enjoys 
watching a wide genre of films and 
especially enjoys classic pop culture 
movies such as Back to the Future, 
Jurassic Park, and above all, Star 
Wars. Octavio hopes to gain a career 
in Law Enforcement and cannot wait 
to begin his next step to college.  

Elisa Chavez is a         
sophomore at A.B Miller 
High School. This is her 
first year in Journalism 
and is also in the Varsity 
cheer team for A.B. During her free 
time, Elisa’s favorite hobbies       
include reading romance novels 
and obsessing over fictional       
characters. You will also find her    
listening to music from Harry 
Styles or the Arctic Monkeys as 
well as watching shows on         
Netflix such as The                               
Office, Gilmore Girls, or anything 
true crime related. Her goal is 
to step out of her shy shell and              
involve herself in her school 
more.    

Tiana Larson, like many students, can often be found sur-
rounded by a stack of homework, but prefers to be enjoy-
ing one of many hobbies, such as embroidery or read-
ing, or watching tv shows and movies with family and 
friends. They run an aesthetically-pleasing “studygram” 
page on Instagram (@strangersteelsky_studies) and are ready to 
kick off their second year in Journalism. Tiana’s friends are con-
stantly hearing about the latest obsession of the fun-loving junior, 
including MTV’s Teen Wolf, MTV’s Clone High, and many other 
shows too lengthy to name.  

Angel Ramirez likes      
watching Netflix,      
playing with his friends 
and taking long drives. 
Shows he likes watching 
are BoJack Horseman, That 70’s 
Show (which was sadly taken off of 
Netflix), How I Met Your Mother, 
and recently Lost In Space. He     
enjoys playing a variety of video 
games with his friends. When he is 
taking long drives, he                  
enjoys putting on music and        
relaxing (so long as there is not 
traffic).  

Anyolie Guevara is a Junior and is a first-year member of 
the Yearbook team. She loves to go out and skate with 
her friends, and especially loves to spend time with her 
dogs. To keep herself distracted during times like now, 
Anyolie listens to her favorite songs and is always      
looking for something new to include in her room.       

Although she is a very shy person, she is a very sweet person to be 
around! 

Cloey Caprio is a junior 
here at A.B. 
and is the chamber 
choirs vice president 
and a valuable member 

of the softball team. She loves 
watching Greys Anatomy on      
Netflix and playing GTA on her 
free time. She loves her family 
and petting dogs because they are 
cute.   

Anabella Galan is a junior 
and this is her second year 
taking journalism. Prior 
to attending A.B. Miller, 
she wrote for her 

school newspaper in Texas, where 
she had lived for all her 
life. Besides writing Anabella loves 
photography, reading, and                  
discovering new music because 
each activity has the capability 
to shine a light on a different                 
perspective of life.  

Jasmine Flores is a junior at A.B. Miller High School. 
She has been in the conservatory program for two years 
and this is her first year in yearbook. In her free time, 
she likes drawing, playing video games and skating. 
She is also obsessed with anime and anything anime   
related. Fun little fact, her favorite animal is a frog 
purely because she thinks they are really cute. Her favorite stuffed 
animal is a frog named Wendy. The people she holds closet to her 
heart are her family and her best friends.  

Daniel Silva is a Senior 
at A.B. Miller High 
School. He enjoys 
watching TV, playing         
videogames, and filling 
in his recessive boredom. Some of 
the shows and movies which he    
currently holds as his favorites are 
The Office and Napoleon Dynamite. 
He is well acquainted with his     
pillow and his blanket and staying 
up until 1:00 doing “homework.” 
He as well likes music though it is 
not a good combo playing it on 
blast at night. He is a relatively 
okay student with the average C in 
classes. 

Grace Hernandez is a sophomore and is a first-year 

member of the Journalism/Yearbook team. She loves to 

do make-up, try different aesthetics, and hang-out with 

her friends and family. In her free time, she watches 

Netflix and listens to different genres of music. Grace is often    

trying to find things she loves or is good at, just to get to know 

herself better. Her goal is to graduate high school, go to college, 

and become a Forensic Nurse. She thrives to motivate people to 

find self-love within themselves. 

Melvin Alvarez is a senior at A.B. Miller. His interests include, 

but not limited to playing video games, listening to music, and 

watching TV shows. The one thing that he is not able to talk 

about is sports and that's because of his short attention span. He 

does not have the attention span for sports but can rewatch all 

900 episodes of One Piece three times. Since absolutely no one asked, his 

favorite album is Plastic Beach by Gorillaz (not pictured). 

Thank you to all of the writers on this 

year’s Staff. Each issue was truly a 

collaborative effort in every sense. To 

those that remained on the Staff the    

entire year: you are pertinacious. 

Thank you to all that have read and 

keep reading. 


